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Backups 
   (this is so important we will repeat it in this presentation) 

 Ransomware 

 Pay it at your own risk 

 

 2 forms of backup 

 Local USB or second server/storage in office 

 Backup to the Cloud 

 Internet speed is a factor, for example 50/10 internet 

 50 Mbps download 

 10 Mbps upload – this is what is used for backups 

 Minimum upload needed is typically 1 Mbps 

 



Computer hygiene 

 If you aren’t looking for it, do not install it 

 

 Updates 

 Microsoft updates 

 Manufacturers updates (drivers and firmware) 

 For example, support.dell.com  

 

 Remove unused programs 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Manufacturer: ideally twice per year, this is an emerging area of patchingRecent Spectre bug is hardware side



Finding Unused programs 

 Step 1: Control panel, programs, sort 
by date 

 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Length of list gives indication of computer health



Unused programs 

 Step 2:  Installed 3 years ago – do you use it? 

 Can you update it? 

 

 Use Google to research it 

 

 Remove Java and Adobe Flash 

 Add these back if needed 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some people even have a demo computer to test apps onMany web sites uses Java script but you don’t need JAVA, the program, installedEstimate is 90-95% of people don’t need these 2 apps



Speaking of old programs… 

 Windows 7 

 

 Internet Explorer 11 

 Set DEFAULT browser to Chrome, Firefox or Edge 

 Use IE 11 only for legacy sites that need it 

 

 Office 2010 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Windows 7 showing its ageDefault browser is what runs, when you click a link in email….



PC safety 

 Antivirus software is assumed 

 

 Spyware removal programs 

 After the fact, often too late 

 

 Run as a “standard user” 

 Not as an administrator 

 

 Laptops are encrypted 

 Windows 10 Pro includes Bitlocker 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Find an AV and keep it current  - program and definitionsWhack a mole



PC safety 

 Do family members share laptops/PCs? 

 

 Wireless security 

 Avoid connecting to open/public wireless networks 

 Hot spot cell phone instead 
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Presentation Notes
Man in the middle attack



Threats 
 

 Browser freeze 

 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Drive by attack or browser bomb



Email threats 

 Phishing 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Opening the email is general safe  (another reason to upgrade programs)It is clicking inside that is the dangerUse Mouse Over !



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This one is better



Click the link? 

Safer to copy and 
paste to fedex.com 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Analogy:  credit card or bank calls you, how do you know it is them?User education    /  Do simulated phishing attacks?



Wire transfer fraud 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Social engineeringCriminal does research, may coincide with business travel dates-use company logo and/or supplier logo-use look alike domainsOperations/accounting issue – separation of duties/etc



Multifactor authentication 
(2 factor authentication) 

 All banks/financial sites should require this 

 

 Security is inconvenient 

 

 What happens if cell phone is lost? Or you travel to Mexico? 

 Be sure to record secret questions, recovery email, etc. away from the computer 

 



Backups 

 Ransomware 

 Pay it at your own risk 

 

 2 forms of backup 

 Local USB or second server/storage in office 

 Backup to the Cloud 

 Internet speed is a factor, for example 50/10 internet 

 50 Mbps download 

 10 Mbps upload – this is what is used for backups 

 Minimum upload needed is typically 1 Mbps 
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Presentation Notes
Difficult to say what percent of ransomware is paidTaking hard drives home?Images:  Seeding offsite and incremental



Cyber Insurance 
 

 Bundled into E&O practice insurance? 

 1st party insurance (your bank accounts) 

 liability/breach insurance (your patients) 
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Presentation Notes
3rd party:  cosmetic surgeons are a targetThis type of insurance is evolving rapidly



Moving to the Cloud 

 Dentrix,  Patterson/Eaglesoft 

 What is their cloud strategy? 

 Small office under 10 PCs, makes sense in long term to go Cloud 

 This year or 3 years from now? 

 

 Do they insure you? Your patients?  Loss of business insurance? 

 

 Do you have enough internet speed and quality? 

 

 What if your internet goes out? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Quality of internet or guarantee?  Comcast cable SLA vs others



Final topics 

 Password managers 

 LastPass, 1Password, etc 

 

 Complex passwords or change them every 90 days? 

 

 Good web sites for fraud news 

 Krebs On Security 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Better than using the same password for everythingBut single failure point,  consider secondary internet.   BTW, the cloud is more expensive but if it is more secure, more up to date and changes the way you do business….



Questions 

 Bill Muller 

 bill@mullernet.com 
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Presentation Notes
Hardware trends – SSD drives
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